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Estimating Liquefaction-Induced Lateral Displacements
Using the Standard Penetration Test

or Cone Penetration Test
G. Zhang1; P. K. Robertson, M.ASCE2; and R. W. I. Brachman3

Abstract: A semiempirical approach to estimate liquefaction-induced lateral displacements using standard penetration test~SPT! or cone
penetration test~CPT! data is presented. The approach combines available SPT- and CPT-based methods to evaluate liquefactio
with laboratory test results for clean sands to estimate the potential maximum cyclic shear strains for saturated sandy soils un
loading. A lateral displacement index is then introduced, which is obtained by integrating the maximum cyclic shear strains w
Empirical correlations from case history data are proposed between actual lateral displacement, the lateral displacement
geometric parameters characterizing ground geometry for gently sloping ground without a free face, level ground with a free
gently sloping ground with a free face. The proposed approach can be applied to obtain preliminary estimates of the magnitud
displacements associated with a liquefaction-induced lateral spread.
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CE Database subject headings: Liquefaction; Lateral displacement; Earthquakes; Sand; In situ tests.
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Introduction

Earthquake shaking may trigger the liquefaction of a satu
sandy soil in the ground. During past major earthquakes,
mous damage to engineered structures and lifelines has
caused by liquefaction-induced ground failures~e.g., Hamada an
O’Rourke 1992!. Generally, liquefaction-induced ground failu
include flow slides, lateral spreads, ground settlements, gr
oscillation, and sand boils. Lateral spreads are the pervasive
of liquefaction-induced ground failures for gentle slopes or
nearly level ~or gently inclined! ground with a free face~e.g.,
river banks, road cuts!. This paper focuses on the estimation
lateral displacements associated with liquefaction-induced la
spreads.

Several methods have been proposed to estimate liquefa
induced lateral ground displacements including numerical m
els, laboratory tests, and field-test-based methods. Challeng
sociated with sampling loose sandy soils limit the application
numerical and laboratory testing approaches in routine pra
Field-test-based methods are likely best suited to provide s
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direct methods to estimate liquefaction-induced ground defo
tions for low-to medium-risk projects and to provide prelimin
estimates for high-risk projects.

Methods using standard penetration test~SPT! data are avai
able for estimating lateral displacements in a liquefaction-ind
lateral spread~Rauch and Martin 2000; Bardet et al. 2002; Yo
et al. 2002!. These methods are empirical and do not incorpo
the extensive knowledge gained from laboratory studies of l
faction. Further, even though the cone penetration test~CPT! has
greater repeatability and reliability, and provides a continu
profile compared with other field tests, no CPT-based meth
estimate liquefaction-induced lateral displacements is curr
available.

The objective of this paper is to present an approach for
mating liquefaction-induced lateral displacements using SP
CPT data. The approach combines available SPT- or CPT-
methods to estimate liquefaction potential with laboratory
results for clean sand to estimate the potential maximum c
shear strains for saturated sandy soils under seismic loading
history data are used to develop empirical correlations for la
displacement for:~1! gently sloping ground without a free fac
~2! level ground with a free face, and~3! gently sloping groun
with a free face.

Mechanism of Liquefaction-Induced Lateral Spreads

One-g shake table tests~e.g., Sasaki et al. 1991; Yasuda et
1992! and centrifuge model tests~e.g., Abdoun 1997; Taboad
Urtuzuastegui and Dobry 1998! have been conducted to inve
gate the mechanisms of liquefaction-induced ground la
spreads. These tests generally support the hypothesis that
spreads result from distributed residual shear strains throu
the liquefied layers. The residual shear strains in liquefied la
are primarily a function of:~1! maximum cyclic shear strain
gmax, and ~2! biased in situ static shear stresses. In this p

gmax refers to the maximum amplitude of cyclic shear strains that
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are induced during undrained cyclic loading for a saturated s
soil without biased static shear stresses in the direction of c
loading. Biased in situ static shear stresses are mainly cont
by ground geometry at the site~e.g., ground slope, free fa
height, and the distance to a free face!. The thickness of liquefie
layers will also influence the magnitude of lateral displacem
with greater lateral displacements for thicker liquefied lay
Both gmax and the thickness of liquefied layers are affected by
properties and earthquake characteristics.

Estimation of Maximum Shear Strains from
Standard Penetration Test or Cone Penetration Test
Data

Maximum Cyclic Shear Strains of Clean Sands from
Laboratory Tests

Nagase and Ishihara~1988! conducted cyclic simple shear te
on saturated loose, medium-dense, and dense samples o
Fuji River sand under loading conditions without biased s
shear stresses. Based mainly on these laboratory tests, Is
and Yoshimine~1992! established the relationship between
gmax and the factor of safety~FS! against liquefaction for differen
relative densities (Dr) of clean sands. Modification of this re
tionship is required to account for dilative response of the soil
may restrict the development of shear strains. Evidence o
dilative response at large shear strains has been observed i
rained cyclic laboratory tests, one-g shake table studies, cent
fuge experiments, and in situ seismic responses~Elgamal et al
1998!. Seed~1979! postulated that only a limited amount of sh
strain could be developed for sand at any given relative de
regardless of the number of stress cycles applied, and that f
increases in strain could be difficult to achieve unless the
undrained resistance of the soil was exceeded. In this stud
relationship betweengmax and FS developed by Ishihara a
Yoshimine~1992! were modified by limiting the maximum she
strains as proposed by Seed~1979!.

Factor of Safety and Relative Density from the
Standard Penetration Test and Cone Penetration Test

Both the factor of safety against liquefaction and relative de
(Dr) are needed to estimategmax of a clean sand for a give
earthquake. FS can be evaluated from liquefaction pote
analysis using the SPT- or CPT-based methods summariz
Youd et al.~2001!, hereafter referred to as the NCEER~National
Center for Earthquake Engineering Research! SPT-based metho
or the NCEER CPT-based method.

Relative densities may be estimated from correlations
either SPT or CPT results. A modified version of Meyerh
~1957! correlation was used to estimate relative densities
clean sand from SPT blow counts

Dr516•A~N1!78514•A~N1!60 @~N1!60<42# (1)

where Dr5relative density of a clean sand as a percent
(N1)605normalized SPTN value corrected for the rod ener
ratio ~60% reference energy!, overburden effective stress~100
kPa reference effective stress!, rod length, borehole diameter, a
sampling method, as discussed in Youd et al.~2001!; and (N1)78

is equal to (N1)60/1.3. Generally, the calculated relative den
using Eq.~1! is reasonably consistent with those calculated u

other available correlations~Seed 1979; Skempton 1986; Kul-
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hawy and Mayne 1991! for a given SPTN value and is applicab
for relatively young ~,5,000 years! or normally consolidate
sand.

The correlation betweenDr and cone tip resistance (qc) of
Tatsuoka et al.~1990! was used

Dr5285176 log~qc1N! ~qc1N<200! (2)

whereqc1N5normalized CPT tip resistance corrected for ef
tive overburden stresses corresponding to 100 kPa~Robertson an
Wride 1998!. This correlation provides slightly smaller and m
conservative estimates of relative density than the correlatio
Jamiolkowski et al.~1985! whenqc1N is less than about 100.

Correction for Grain Characteristics

The relationship betweengmax and FS proposed by Ishihara a
Yoshimine~1992! was developed based on laboratory test re
on clean sands. The equivalent clean sand normalized SN
value, (N1)60cs, and the equivalent clean sand normalized C
penetration resistance, (qc1N)cs, is used to account for the effe
of grain characteristics~or fines content! on SPTN values or CPT
soundings in evaluating liquefaction potential of silty sands~Youd
et al. 2001!. In this work, (N1)60cs or (qc1N)cs, was also applie
to quantify the effect of grain characteristics~or fines content! on
SPTN values or CPT soundings in estimatinggmax. The param
eter, (N1)60csor (qc1N)cs for a silty sand, can then be treated as
SPTN value or CPT cone tip resistance for a clean sand an
used directly to estimategmax. This assumes that the effect
grain characteristics or fines content on lateral spreading is s
to its effect on liquefaction triggering. This assumption will
discussed further later in this paper.

Fig. 1 shows the relationships used in this study betweengmax

and FS for differentDr . With either SPT or CPT data and t
parameters for a given earthquake, (N1)60csor (qc1N)cs and FS fo
sandy soils can be estimated from the liquefaction potential a
sis using the NCEER SPT- or CPT-based method. An estima
gmax can then be obtained from Fig. 1 for every reading in
SPT or CPT results.

Lateral Displacement Index
Integrating the calculatedgmax values with depth will produce

Fig. 1. Relationship between maximum cyclic shear strain and f
of safety for different relative densitiesDr for clean sands@based o
data from Ishihara and Yoshimine~1992! and Seed~1979!#
value that is defined as the lateral displacement index~LDI !
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gmaxdz (3)

whereZmax5maximum depth below all the potential liquefia
layers with a calculated FS,2.0. However, evaluation of liqu
faction at depths greater than 23 m is beyond the range whe
NCEER CPT and SPT methods have been verified and w
routine applications should be applied~Youd et al. 2001!.

Figs. 2~a–f! illustrate the major steps to calculate LDI us
CPT data. Figs. 2~a and b! show the CPT tip resistance (qc) and
sleeve friction ratio (Rf), which can be calculated directly fro
CPT soundings. Based mainly onqc andRf , the equivalent clea
sand normalized tip resistance (qc1N)cs can be calculated usin
the NCEER CPT-based method, Fig. 2~c!. FS can be estimate
using the NCEER CPT-based method with (qc1N)cs and the de
sign earthquake parameters@Fig. 2~d!#. Note that in Fig. 2~d!, a
soil layer below 8 m is estimated to be a nonliquefiable cla
soil based on CPT data and is assigned a large value o
~.2.0!. Fig. 2~e! showsgmax as estimated from the relationsh
in Fig. 1. Finally, the lateral displacement index~LDI ! can be
calculated by integrating thegmax with depth@Fig. 2~f!#. LDI is
the integrated value at the ground surface. The major proce
to calculate the LDI using SPT data are similar to those desc
above, although the profile may be less detailed than that
duced from CPT data.

Although LDI has the units of displacement, it is intended o
to provide an index to quantify potential lateral displacement
a given soil profile, soil properties, and earthquake character
The actual magnitude of lateral displacement depends on
LDI and geometric parameters characterizing ground geom
In the following sections, lateral spread case histories are us
account for the influence of ground geometry on lateral disp

Fig. 2. Example plots illustrating the major steps for calcul
ments.
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Case Histories

A total of 13 available case histories associated with 12
major earthquakes were studied as listed in Table 1. A sum
of each case history and the rational behind the selection o
for use in this paper can be found in Zhang~2001!. Several cas
histories involving lateral spreads that were impeded by s
forces along the margins of the failure zone or by engine
structures~e.g., retaining walls, quay walls! were not used in th
study. For example, data from the 1995 Hyogoken-Nambu~Kobe!
earthquake were not used in this study since lateral spread
the Port area was believed to be greatly restricted by caisson
quay walls~Zhang 2001!. Lateral spreads that were possibly
sociated with multiple failure mechanisms~e.g., several case sit
from the 1994 Northridge Earthquake! were also not included
the database either. The possibility of local slump failure or
failure increases in the zone close to a free face with a steep
due to the presence of high static shear stresses. Furthe
mechanism associated with a local slump failure or flow failu
fundamentally different from that for lateral spreading. There
some case sites~e.g., Sandholdt Road at Moss Landing! where the
horizontal distance from the free face toe is smaller than
times the free face height were excluded from the databas
lection of cases also required that SPT or CPT data were ava
at locations within 100 m of where liquefaction-induced lat
displacement was measured. Case histories were divided
those with: ~1! gently sloping ground without a free face,~2!
nearly level ground with a free face, and~3! gently sloping
ground with a free face.

A total of 291 measured values of liquefaction-induced la
spreading displacements from the 13 case histories were u
this study. There were usually more than one distinct la
spread features/sites for each case history studied, as lis

the lateral displacement index~LDI ! using the CPT-based approach
ating
Tables 2–4. Multiple lateral displacements with different mea-
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sured values at a given case site were collected for most o
case histories. These points corresponded to either different
ground geometric parameters or soil profile/properties. The m
mum spacing of any two points collected for this study was a
20 m or more. Measurements of lateral displacement that
deemed to be too close to the boundaries of a lateral spread
not included in the database.

In situ test results from 150 SPTs and 41 CPTs associated
the studied case histories were collected. Of the 13 case his
SPT data were available for nine of the cases and CPT data
available only for five of the cases. The case history data
collected from the available publications as listed in Table 1.
tial data, especially for the 1964 Niigata earthquake, were
tained from the database compiled by Bartlett~1991!.

In most cases the magnitude of lateral displacement wer
tained from aerial photos that were taken before and afte
earthquake or from reports of dislocated or offset buildi
bridge components, fences, canals, etc. The estimated val
accuracy~or potential error! associated with the measured d
placements are also given in Tables 2–4.

Table 1. Cases Selected for Database on Liquefaction Lateral S

Case References

Hokkaido 1993 Isoyama~1994!
Dagupan 1990 Wakamatsu et al.~1992!; Ishihara et al.~1993!; T
Moss Landing 1989 O’Rourke and Pease~1992!; Boulanger et al.~19
Wildlife 1987 Bennett et al.~1984!; Holzer et al.~1989!; Youd

Dobry et al.~1992!
Noshiro 1983 Hamada et al.~1986!; Bartlett ~1991!; Hamada~1
Heber Road 1979 Bennett et al.~1981!; Norton ~1983!; Youd and B

Dobry et al.~1992!
Juvenile Hall 1971 Bennett~1989!; O’Rourke et al.~1992b!
Jensen Plant 1971 O’Rourke et al.~1992b!
Niigata 1964 Bartlett ~1991!; Hamada~1992a!; Bartlett and Yo

Hamada et al.~1986!
Alaska 1964 Bartlett ~1991!; Bartlett and Youd~1995!; McCul

Fukui 1948 Hamada et al.~1992b!; Rauch~1997!
Kanto 1923 Hamada et al.~1992a!; Rauch~1997!
San Francisco 1906 Pease and O’Rourke~1993, 1998!; O’Rourke et

Youd and Hoose~1976, 1978!

Table 2. Cases with Gently Sloping Ground without a Free Fac

Case history
Noshiro

1983
Juvenile Hall

1971

Number of sites 3 1
Number of LD data 23 1
LD ~cm! 65–298 168
Accuracy of LD ~6cm! 17 2
LDI ~cm! 17–164 60 SPT

18 CPT
S (%) 0.2–7.5 1.2
Mw 7.7 6.4
amax(g) 0.25 0.55
Number of SPT and CPT 21 SPT 5 SPT

5 CPT
Note: LD5lateral displacement; LDI5lateral displacement index; SPT5standa
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Correlation between Actual Lateral Displacement,
Lateral Displacement Index, and Geometric
Parameters

Gently Sloping Ground without a Free Face

Cases with Standard Penetration Test Data
A total of five case histories with SPT data were studied for
case of gently sloping ground without a free face, as liste
Table 2. The corresponding measured lateral displacement v
or ranges are also listed and are labeled LD. For each cas
NCEER SPT-based method was applied to evaluate liquefa
potential using SPT data. The lateral displacement index~LDI !
was then calculated based on the results of the liquefactio
tential analysis, the relationship in Fig. 1, and using Eq.~3!. An
average of the calculated values of LDI was used as a repr
tative LDI value if more than one SPT profile was condu
close to where LD was measured. A total of 132 data sets
obtained from the five case histories with SPT data.

ds

Liquefied soil description
Liquefied soi
thickness~m!

Silty sand with about 10% fines 4.5–5.5
tsu et al.~1994! Fine clean sand and silty sand 5.1–8.6
97!; Mejia ~1998! Clean sand and silty sand 0.8–5.2
artlett~1988!; Silty sand or sandy silt with

17–50% fines
0.5–2.7

Clean dune sand and alluvial sand 1.0–7.
tt~1983!; Channel sand with 14–37% fines 0.0–5.3

Alluvium with 50–80% fines 0.9–3.0
Alluvium with 32–62% fines 0.0–7.7

95!; Mainly clean, fine or medium
sands

0.6–18.1

nd Bonilla~1970! Sand and gravel, silty sand, sandy
silt

4.0–9.4

Silt, silty sand, sand, sandy gravel 1.7–5.7
Fine sand with about 10% fines 8.0–8.8

2a!; Relatively clean dune sand 1.3–8.5

Niigata
1964

Fukui
1948

Kanto
1923

San Francisc
1906

3 2 1 2
103 4 1 8

80–460 100–350 250 60–210
72 190 .50 10–50

37–538 19–250 184–232 33–173

0.2–0.9 0.4–3.4 1.6 1.0–2.3
7.5 7.0 7.9 7.9
0.19 0.25 0.25 0.6

27 SPT 3 SPT 2 SPT 17 CPT
prea

okima
95, 19
and B

992b!
enne

ud~19

loch a

al.~199
e

rd penetration test; and CPT5cone penetration test.
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Fig. 3~a! is a plot of LD/LDI versus ground slopeS for the five
case histories. The ground slope is defined as the average g
over relatively long~20 m or more! ground with a similar gener
gradient. A general trend of increasing LD/LDI with increas
ground slope can be seen from Fig. 3~a! that can be expressed

LD

LDI
5S10.2 ~ for 0.2%,S,3.5%! (4)

whereS5ground slope as a percentage.
A dominant portion~95%! of the data in Fig. 3~a! was col-

lected from two Japanese case histories~Niigata and Noshiro!.
The liquefied soils at these sites were generally clean sand
cause the ground slopes at all the sites for the Niigata case h
were between 0.2 and 0.9% and with an average of about
the data for this case history dominates the trend line in Fig.~a!
for a ground slope less than 1%. The data for the Noshiro
history dominates the relationship in Fig. 3~a! for a ground slop
greater than 1%, especially for a ground slope greater than
The data from the other three case histories generally fits
with the relationship in Fig. 3~a! for ground slopes ranging fro
about 0.5 to 3.5%. Given the exclusive reliance on the Nos
case history for ground slopes greater than 4%, the recomm
range of ground slope for Eq.~4! is between 0.2 and 3.5%.

Table 3. Cases with Nearly Level Ground and a Free Face

Case history
Dagupan

1990

Moss
Landing

1989

Jensen
Plant
1971

Niigata
1964

Alaska
1964

Number of sites 3 2 1 2 1
Number of LD data 7 6 13 66 1
LD ~cm! 50–600 30–125 2–100 41–1015 15
Accuracy of LD
~6cm!

.50 .10 47 72 10–50

LDI ~cm! 79–220 28–114 5–20 246–637 17
H (m) 4–11.5 1.9–2.4 10.4–17.2 4.9–5.2 4.
L/H 3.8–27.3 6.3–23.5 8.7–30.5 5.1–36.2 6
Mw 7.6 7.0 6.4 7.5 9.2
amax(g) 0.2 0.25 0.55 0.19 0.31
Number of SPT
and CPT

3
~SPT!

7
~CPT!

20
~SPT!

47
~SPT!

3
~SPT!

Note: LD5lateral displacement; LDI5lateral displacement index; SP
5standard penetration test; and CPT5cone penetration test.

Table 4. Cases with Gently Sloping Ground and a Free Face

Case history
Hokkaido

1993
Wildlife

1987

Heber
Road
1979

Niigata
1964

Number of sites 1 1 1 1
Number of LD data 6 3 17 32
LD ~cm! 96–286 11–18 30–424 67–617
Accuracy of LD ~6cm! 22 2 10–50 72
LDI ~cm! 130–210 24–35 82–192 78–402
S (%) 0.7, 0.8 20.47 1.5 20.34–0.48
H (m) 1.9–2.5 2.4 1.6 3.4–5.2
L/H 17–36 6.9–10.2 7.6–25 4.9–37.
Mw 7.7 6.5 6.5 7.5
amax(g) 0.25 0.21 0.6 0.19
Number of SPT and CPT 4

~SPT!
4

~CPT!
8

~CPT!
15

~SPT!

Note: LD5lateral displacement; LDI5lateral displacement index; SP

5standard penetration test; and CPT5cone penetration test.
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Cases with Cone Penetration Test Data
San Francisco and Juvenile Hall are two cases with CPT dat
gently sloping ground without a free face. Eight data points w
obtained for the San Francisco case history. Only one set o
was obtained for the Juvenile Hall case history because of a
form measured lateral displacement of 1.68 m and a ground
of 1.2% at the main part of the lateral spreading section w
most of the penetration tests were conducted. Fig. 3~b! is a plot of
LD/LDI versus ground slopeS for the 9 CPT-based data sets
well as the trend line that was developed above based on
based data.

The point from the Juvenile Hall case history associated
the 1971 San Fernando earthquake is far removed from the
line in Fig. 3~b!. It is believed that the main reason for this
consistency is because the NCEER CPT-based method gen
treats soils with a soil behavior type indexI c greater than 2.6 a
nonliquefiable. The soil behavior type index is calculated f
CPT data and provides an index of the soil grain character
~Robertson and Wride 1998!. An I c equal to 2.6 corresponds to
calculated fines content of about 50–60%~Zhang 2001!. Since
Bennett~1989! reported that the fines contents for the lique
soils at the Juvenile Hall case site ranged from 50 to 80% wi

Fig. 3. Ratio of measured lateral displacement lateral displace
~LD! to lateral displacement index lateral displacement index~LDI !
versus ground slopeS for case histories with gently sloping grou
without a free face:~a! standard penetration test-based data an~b!
cone penetration test-based data
average of 65%, this implies that the majority of the liquefied
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:
t-
soils in the Juvenile Hall area may have a calculatedI c greate
than 2.6 and thus would be evaluated as nonliquefiable so
the NCEER CPT-based method. This would result in a sm
calculated value of LDI and thus a higher value of LD/LDI,
shown in Fig. 3~b!. As suggested by Robertson and Wride~1998!,
samples of soil should be obtained forI c greater than 2.6 an
liquefaction evaluated using the other criteria, such as the Ch
criteria ~NCEER 1997!. Therefore the point in Fig. 3~b! for the
Juvenile Hall site may be ignored in qualifying the correla
between LD/LDI and ground slope using CPT data, and illust
the caution required with assessing liquefaction potential for
with I c greater than 2.6.

Fig. 3~b! shows that the data for the San Francisco case hi
associated with the 1906 San Francisco earthquake reasona
the trend line obtained from SPT data with some scatter.
agreement may suggest that the relationship between LD/LD
ground slope is independent of either using SPT or CPT dat
possibly that it solely captures the influence of ground slop
lateral displacements. This is encouraging, however, addit
CPT-based data from new case histories are required to fu

Fig. 4. Ratio of measured lateral displacement lateral displace
~LD! to lateral displacement index lateral displacement index~LDI !
versusL/H for case histories with level ground and a free face~a!
standard penetration test-based data and~b! cone penetration tes
based data
verify this observation.
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Level Ground with a Free Face

In this study, terrain with a slope of less than 0.15% is define
‘‘level’’ ground. Two major geometric parameters characteriz
ground geometry for level ground with a free face are free
height H, which is the elevation difference between the le
ground surface and the toe of a free face, and the horiz
distanceL from the toe of a free face~see the inset of Fig. 4!.
Bartlett ~1991! observed from case histories that lateral displ
ments were greater closer to a free face and for higher free
Similar trends were observed at the Kobe Port area durin
1995 Hyogoken-Nambu earthquake~Ishihara et al. 1996! even
though these lateral displacements are believed to have be
stricted by quay walls. The ratio of L/H was adopted to esta
a correlation between LD and LDI for level ground with a f
face.

Cases with Standard Penetration Test Data
Four case histories with SPT data for level ground conditions
a free face are available, as listed in Table 3. A total of 87
points from the four case histories associated with four diffe
earthquakes are plotted in Fig. 4~a!. The data in Fig. 4~a! is pre-
dominantly from the 1964 Niigata case history, however, the
sults from the other case histories generally follow the s
trend. Although there is considerable scatter, Fig. 4~a! shows a
trend of decreasing LD/LDI with increasingL/H that may be
characterized by

LD

LDI
56•S L

H D 20.8

~ for 4,L/H,40! (5)

This general trend is applicable for the range of earthquake
ground conditions listed in Table 3.

Case with Cone Penetration Test Data
Fig. 4~b! is a plot of LD/LDI versusL/H based on the data fro
the Moss Landing case history, which is the only case with
data and level ground conditions with a free face that qualifie
this study. The data in Fig. 4~b! suggests that the trend line d
veloped based on the SPT-based data reasonably fits the
based data from the Moss Landing case history.

The intent of the empirical relationship of Eq.~5! is to accoun
for the influence of the height and location of the free face
lateral displacement. The good agreement between the SPT
and CPT-based data may suggest that Eq.~5! may be independe
of either using SPT or CPT data~provided that NCEER proc
dures are used for liquefaction potential evaluation!. It is possible
that this relationship solely captures the influence ofH andL on
lateral displacements. This preliminary observation is enco
ing, however, additional data, especially CPT-based data
new case histories, is required to further evaluate this observ

Gently Sloping Ground with a Free Face

Four cases were available for gently sloping ground with a
face. In addition to the free face height and the distance from
free face, ground slopeS is required to characterize the geome
of the site~Fig. 5!. A positive ground slope is inclined towards
free face~e.g., a channel! whereas a negative ground slope
inclined away from the free face.

Table 4 provides a summary of the main parameters for
cases. SPT results were available for two cases, and CPT
were available for the other two cases. Since the relationshi

tween LD/LDI and geometric parameters appears to be indepen-
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dent of either using SPT-based or CPT-based data, SPT an
cases are combined together to provide a larger data set.

Fig. 5 illustrates the relationship between LD/LDI and L
using both the SPT- and CPT-based data for the four ava
case histories for gently sloping ground with a free face.
datapoints from Figs. 4~a and b! are also included in Fig. 5
provide a comparison with nearly level ground and a free fa

The data points for gently sloping ground and a free fac
generally within the scatter of results for nearly level ground
a free face. It appears that a negative slope decreases LD/L

Fig. 5. Ratio of measured lateral displacement~LD! to latera
displacement index~LDI ! versus L/H for case histories for level a
gently sloping ground with a free face

Fig. 6. Comparison of measured and calculated lateral displace
face; ~b! level ground with a free face; and~c! gently sloping groun
JOURNAL OF GEOTECHNICAL AND G
the results from the Wildlife case (S520.5%) lie toward th
lower range of the scatter. Larger positive slopes tend to inc
LD/LDI, as the results for the Heber Road (S51.5%) and Hok
kaido (S50.7 to 0.8%! cases lie toward the upper range of
scatter. Thus the ground slope appears to influence the mag
of lateral displacements, however, there is insufficient da
present to quantify this effect. Caution is required to estim
liquefaction-induced lateral displacements for gently slo
ground with slopes greater than 0.5%.

Proposed Approach to Estimate Lateral
Displacements Using Standard Penetration
Test or Cone Penetration Test Data

The following method may be used to estimate liquefaction
duced lateral displacements.

Step 1: Assess the liquefaction potential using either
NCEER SPT- or CPT-based methods.

Step 2: Calculate the lateral displacement index~LDI ! using
the relationship plotted in Fig. 1 and Eq.~3!.

Step 3: Knowing ground slope~S! or/and free face height~H!
and the distance to a free face~L!, estimate the lateral displac
ment ~LD! using either

LD5~S10.2!•LDI ~ for 0.2%,S,3.5%! (6)

for gently sloping ground without a free face, or
LD56•~L/H !20.8

•LDI ~ for 4,L/H,40! (7)

for level ground with a free face.
The proposed approach is recommended for use within

ranges of earthquake properties and ground conditions list
Tables 2–4, namely moment magnitude of earthquake bet

for the available case histories for:~a! gently sloping ground without a fre
h a free face
ments
d wit
EOENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING © ASCE / AUGUST 2004 / 867
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for:
6.4 and 9.2, peak surface acceleration between 0.19g and 0.6g,
and free face heights less than 18 m. The case history data
for developing the proposed approach, especially for gently
ing ground without a free face, were dominantly from two Ja
nese case histories associated with the 1964 Niigata and
Nihonkai-Chubu earthquakes, where the liquefied soils
mainly clean sand only. The values for the geometric param
used in developing the proposed approach were within lim
ranges, as specified in Eqs.~6! and~7!. It is recommended that th
approach not be used when the values of the geometric p
eters go beyond the specified ranges.

Caution should also be exercised when a substantial zo
soil with a very low value penetration resistance@i.e., (N1)60cs

,10 or (qc1N)cs,50] is encountered during liquefaction poten
analysis. For such cases, more extensive investigation shou
made and other approaches should be taken to evaluate t
tential for flow failure of the soil, especially when the static sh
stresses in the ground are relatively high. Deformations caus
flow failures can be much larger than those by lateral spreads
their estimation is beyond the scope of this paper.

Discussion

Variability of the Proposed Approach

Measured lateral displacements from the available case his
are compared with the calculated lateral displacements usin
proposed approach in Fig. 6. Generally, about 90% of the c
lated lateral displacements using the proposed approach sh
variations between 50 and 200% of measured values for the
histories studied. The proposed approach could underestim
overestimate liquefaction-induced lateral displacements by u
factor of 2. The accuracy of the calculated displacements fo

Fig. 7. Comparison of measured lateral displacements less than 1 m
gently sloping ground without a free face;~b! level ground with a f
Niigata case history is slightly lower than that for other case

868 / JOURNAL OF GEOTECHNICAL AND GEOENVIRONMENTAL ENGINE
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histories because of the relatively poor accuracy~60.72 m! of the
measured displacements and relatively flat ground slopes~0.2–
0.9%!, where local topography variations and/or the presen
buildings may have more significant effects on lateral disp
ments than those for steeper slopes.

Given the complexity of liquefaction-induced lateral spre
considerable variations in magnitude and distribution of la
displacements at a given site are expected. Considering th
cepted ability of current calculations of ground settlement
sand for the simple case of static vertical loading, the accura
the proposed approach may be reasonable and acceptable
current stage for low to medium risk projects.

Small Lateral Displacements

Often of practical interest is whether lateral displacements
site will be sufficiently small such that they will not have a d
rimental effect on a structure. Fig. 7 is an enlarged portion of
6 to better show the variability of the proposed approach w
measured lateral displacements are less than 1 m. In all cas
not possible to make definitive conclusions given the small n
ber of measured displacements less than 1 m and there is n
information for gently sloping ground with measured displa
ments less than 0.5 m. However, apart from nine observa
associated with Niigata, the predicted lateral displacement
generally within 50–200% of the measured values. Thus i
calculated lateral displacement using the proposed approac
1 m, it would not be possible to conclude that the displace
would be 1 m, but rather may be expected to vary betwee
and 2 m. Further, given the accuracy of the measured latera
placements for most case histories ranges from60.1 to61.92 m
~see Tables 2–4!, it is therefore unrealistic to expect the accur

alculated lateral displacements for the available case histories~a!
ce; and~c! gently sloping ground with a free face
and c
ree fa
of calculated lateral displacements to be less than60.1 m.
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Comparison of Proposed Approach with Youd et al.
(2002)

Several SPT-based models~Rauch and Martin 2000; Youd et
2002! are currently available to estimate liquefaction-induced
eral displacements. Rauch and Martin’s empirical method
developed using case history data from a multiple linear re
sion analysis. However, it can only be used to estimate an av
value of lateral displacements on a potential lateral spread
model of Youd et al.~2002! was developed using multiple line
regression techniques and case history data including seism
cal, topographical, geological, and geotechnical parameters
though their method is very simple and straightforward to use
method is purely empirical, does not build upon liquefaction
tential analysis, and relies on using SPT-based average valu
some input data.

Preliminary comparisons between the proposed approac
the model of Youd et al.~2002! indicated that the accuracy
these two methods were generally similar for estimating la
displacements for gently sloping ground without a free fac
level ground with a free face for the Niigata case history. Fur
evaluations are required using data from new case histori
they become available before a general conclusion can be m

Assumptions, Limitations and Complicating Factors

Multiple displacements with different measured values at a g
case site were collected for most of the case histories. T
points corresponded to either different local ground geom
parameters or soil profile/properties and were included to eva
the effects of local geometry and soil profile/properties und
given earthquake. However, their inclusion may bias the data
to certain particular sites. The effect of this bias depends o
spread of the data and the method of analysis used to quant
data. Approaches using multiple regression analysis would b
ased since some observations may not necessarily be statis
independent. The approach adopted in this paper is to plot
the available observations that met the screening criterion to
the trends and variability of the data. Relationships present
quantify the trend in the database in this paper were fit by
rather than using regression analysis.

Moment magnitude of an earthquake (Mw) and peak surfac
acceleration (amax) at a given site are used to characterize
earthquake size and the intensity of strong ground motion in
approach. Other earthquake characteristics~e.g., the duration o
strong motion and the distance to a seismic energy source o
rupture! are believed to inherently correlate withMw and amax.
Generally, the higher values ofMw andamax will result in lower
values of FS and thicker zones of liquefied soil, resulting
higher values of LDI. It is implicitly assumed that the effects
earthquake characteristics on lateral spreading displacemen
be quantified by their effects on FS and thickness of lique
soils or LDI. This assumption is tenable based on the avai
data as no biased trends were identified from the case histor
shown in Figs. 3 and 4 for different earthquakes with wide ra
of properties (Mw from 6.4 to 7.7 andamax from 0.19g to 0.55g).
However, given the limited number of cases, further evaluatio
the influence of earthquake characteristics is needed once
tional data becomes available.

It is also assumed in this paper that the effect of fines co
on lateral spreading is similar to that on liquefaction trigger
No discernable trend between fines content and lateral disp

ment was observed based on the available data shown in Figs. 3
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n

and 4. Future research is needed to further verify this assum
with new data as it becomes available.

The proposed approach was developed using the limited
from available case histories and as such is applicable on
similar earthquakes and ground conditions. In situ CPT data
available only for five of all the case histories studied in
paper. Therefore additional case history data, especially with
data, are required to evaluate the proposed approach. In ad
the proposed approach was developed based on data with l
ranges. More data from new case histories are needed to u
the proposed approach.

Several factors including boundaries and three-dimens
distribution of liquefied layers, redistribution and drainage of
cess pore pressures in a lateral spread, and isolation of acc
tion due to liquefaction of underlying soil layers may also in
ence liquefaction-induced lateral displacements~Zhang 2001!.
However, they were not quantified in the proposed approach
would need to be evaluated on a case-by-case basis.

Conclusions

An approach to estimate liquefaction-induced lateral sprea
displacements was presented. The proposed approach use
SPT or CPT data and combines results from laboratory tests
case history data from previous earthquakes. The method ca
the mechanisms of liquefaction-induced lateral spreads and
acterizes the major factors controlling lateral displacements
plication of the proposed method is quite simple and can b
plied with only a few additional calculations following SPT-
CPT-based liquefaction-potential analysis. The proposed
proach may be suitable to estimate the magnitude of latera
placements associated with liquefaction-induced lateral spre
gently sloping~or level! ground with or without a free face f
low to medium-risk projects, or to provide preliminary estima
for higher risk projects.

Given the complexity of liquefaction-induced lateral spre
considerable variations in magnitude and distribution of la
displacements are expected. Generally, the calculated later
placements using the proposed approach for the available
histories showed variations between 50 and 200% of mea
values. The accuracy of ‘‘measured’’ lateral displacements
most case histories is about60.1 to 61.92 m. Therefore it i
unrealistic to expect the accuracy of estimated lateral disp
ments be within60.1 m. The reliability of the proposed approa
can be fully evaluated only over time with more available c
histories.

The proposed approach was developed using case histor
with limited ranges of earthquake parameters, soil properties
geometric parameters. Therefore it is not recommended th
approach be applied for values of input parameters beyon
specified ranges. Engineering judgement and caution shou
always exercised in applying the proposed approach and in
preting the results. Additional new data are required to fu
evaluate and update the proposed approach.
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Bartlett and later then published by Dr. T. L. Youd of Brigh
Young University on the world wide web for researchers to do
load was a highly valuable source of case history data.

Appendix. Relationship between Maximum Cyclic
Shear Strain and Factor of Safety

The mathematic expressions for the curves in Fig. 1 are

if Dr590%, gmax53.26~FS!21.80 for 0.7<FS<2.0 (8)

if Dr590%, gmax56.2 for FS<0.7 (9)

if Dr580%, gmax53.22•~FS!22.08 for 0.56<FS<2.0
(10)

if Dr580%, gmax510 for FS<0.56 (11)

if Dr570%, gmax53.20•~FS!22.89 for 0.59<FS<2.0
(12)

if Dr570%, gmax514.5 for FS<0.59 (13)

if Dr560%, gmax53.58•~FS!24.42 for 0.66<FS<2.0
(14)

if Dr560%, gmax522.7 for FS<0.66 (15)

if Dr550%, gmax54.22•~FS!26.39 for 0.72<FS<2.0
(16)

if Dr550%, gmax534.1 for FS<0.72 (17)

if Dr540%, gmax53.31•~FS!27.97 for 1.0<FS<2.0
(18)

if Dr540%, gmax5250•~1.02FS!13.5 for 0.81<FS<1.0
(19)

if Dr540%, gmax551.2 for FS<0.81 (20)

Notation

The following symbols are used in this paper:
amax 5 peak surface acceleration;

Dr 5 relative density of a clean sand as a percentage
FS 5 factor of safety against liquefaction;
H 5 free face height;
I c 5 soil behavior type index;
L 5 horizontal distance from the toe of a free face;

LD 5 actual lateral displacement;
LDI 5 lateral displacement index;
Mw 5 moment magnitude of earthquake;

(N1)60 5 corrected normalized SPTN value;
(N1)60cs 5 equivalent clean sand normalized SPTN value;

qc 5 CPT tip resistance;
qc1N 5 corrected normalized CPT tip resistance;

(qc1N)cs 5 equivalent clean sand normalized CPT penetratio
resistance;

Rf 5 CPT sleeve friction ratio;
S 5 ground slope;

Zmax 5 maximum depth of potential liquefiable layers
with a calculated FS,2.0 at a studied site;

z 5 depth below ground surface; and
gmax 5 maximum amplitude of cyclic shear strain.
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